With the rapid development of unmanned surface vehicle (USV), the development of hybrid electric vehicles on USV is a technology that has a very important role to overcome the problem of how long the vehicle can be used. In hybrid electric vehicles (HEV), the main components consist of generators, electric motors, and batteries. Modeling component is intended to design models that fit on unmanned surface vehicle and represent the state of USV with hybrid drivetrain. This paper focuses on modeling USV with hybrid drivetrain. The major findings of this paper are the model of DC generator and DC electric motor that are related to the model of USV especially in energy generation and drivetrain. This vehicle uses a series configuration so that the generator act as a power generating system. The power system on USV was chosen using hybrid sources of DC generator and lithium-ion battery pack. The optimal size of DC generator and battery pack are very important to ensure that USV can work for a long period of time. This paper describes the simple characteristics of a DC generator with a PI controller and gain-scheduling PI controller which is accurate in generating 380V output voltage according to the initial plan to be built. We also described the model of permanent magnet dc motor as a driver in USV and described simulation about 200Ah 36V lithium-ion batteries. The model that has been built in this paper ensures the detail and accurate with the desired design which are generator output voltage of 380V and USV's speed of 314 rad/s and also 36 km/h for linear velocity. The development of this model will be represented in MATLAB/Simulink.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, USV or an unmanned ship is very rapidly developing in industrial, military and scientific research. Unmanned surface vehicles are designed as an intelligent platform, which can operate in a marine environment with varying capabilities, one of which can operate fully automatically without operator monitoring and can perform various task previously given [1] [2] . The obstacle that is often encountered on USV is the time of their use which cannot last long.
Hybrid electric vehicles are technologies that utilize a combination of two engines which are internal combustion engines (ICE) and an electric motor. For USV, the configuration used in series to create a combination of power sources which are generator and battery. Batteries are used to provide power at low speeds or in silent mode. This hybrid technology combines electric power from a conventional vehicle engine and battery on an electric vehicle. Hybrid electric vehicles will convert energy into electricity when generators generate energy that is greater than the energy needed to drive an electric motor or when the battery is not fully charged. This electrical energy will be stored on the battery pack.
Several studies have presented modeling and simulation of hybrid electric vehicles [3] [4] [5] [6] . Moudrik, Carlo, Gaolin and Dianguo modeled engines and electric engines in hybrid cars that use parallel-series configurations and rely on optimal models and controls [3] . Margaret, Sonya, Berhan, and Chris modeled a hybrid series electric configuration vehicle that fits into a hybrid electric from the High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV) using Ansoft Simplorer™ software [4] . Shanmuganathan, Govarthanan, Muthumailvaganan, and Imayakumar modeled the dynamic behavior of the IC Engine Permanent Magnet generator used in hybrid tracked vehicle [5] . Muhammad, Khandakar and Al Mahmudur modeled the motion system of permanent magnet synchronous motor in Simulink used in hybrid electric vehicles with the components are a generator, electric motor, photovoltaic cell and battery [6] . This paper focuses on simulating hybrid electric vehicles in series configuration by modeling generators using PID controllers and PID gain-scheduling controllers, electric motor models and simulating lithium-ion battery as energy storage system. The electric motor will be given the parameters of the ship to get the linear velocity of the ship as the response that wants to observe.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELING
The dynamic model of a hybrid electric system on unmanned surface vehicle consists of a DC electric motor as its drivetrain, a generator as a power generating system and a battery for storing electrical energy [7] . Fig. 1 shows an overview of hybrid electric systems on USV with series configuration. This paper outlines the modeling of DC electric motor, modeling and controlling generator and lithium-ion battery models 
A. DC Electric Motor
The mathematical model of a permanent magnet DC electric motor will be described in [8] . Modeling is done by modeled the electrical and mechanical parts of the DC electric motor and the relationship between the two of them. When the voltage is applied to the coil, it will produce a torque on the armature. The torque on the motor ( ) is related to the armature current ( ) and the motor torque constant ( ) as in equation (1).
The back electromotive force in the form of EMF voltage ( ) is generated due to the rotation of the armature windings in a fixed magnetic field. Equation (2) describes the generation of EMF voltages.
The electrical characteristics of DC electric motor can be explained by equations (3-4) below:
Where the armature current is obtained from the input voltage minus the EMF voltage and multiplied by the electrical load of DC electric motor.
The torque generated by the motor will produce a rotational speed ( ) according to inertia load and damper friction of the motor. Equations (5-7) explain how the motor rotational speed is generated.
The total of torque in a DC electric motor is equal to zero. Motor rotational speed is obtained from the relationship of motor torque, load torque, inertia, and damper friction.
The linear speed of USV is generated by the thrust of the vehicle. The thrust of the vehicle is obtained from the motor rotational speed and propeller constant. Equation (8) explains the relationship between vehicle thrust and motor rotational speed.
The thrust on the vehicle will produce a linear velocity of the vehicle by the relationship of force and load of the vehicle as in the equation (9) .
Load torque ( ) will be obtained as a result of the linear speed of USV. Load torque reduces motor torque. Equation (10) describes load torque.
B. Generator
The mathematical model of generators with energy generation derived from the internal combustion engine (ICE) is the main model of energy generation systems in USV with hybrid drivetrain system [9] . Modeling is done by modeled the rotating parts and also parts that produce field currents. The DC generator produces an electric voltage that comes from the relationship between generator angular velocity ( ) and field currents ( ). Equations (11) (12) (13) (14) explain the relationship between them. Fig. 2 shows the DC generator diagram block.
The generator emf voltage ( ) is generated due to the relationship between generator's angular velocity and magnetic flux and also the generator constant. Flux density can be simplified like equation (14) of equation (13).
Generator voltage ( ) is generated by reducing the emf voltage with the load voltage ( ). and are simplifications of and flux in equation (11) . Equations (15-22) explain how generator voltage can be generated. 
C. Lithium-Ion Battery
In the energy storage system, the battery is the main component in the system. A lithium-ion battery is one of the batteries that can be recharged. The use of lithium-ion battery is based on the development of this type of battery in hybrid electric vehicles. The advantage of this type of battery is it can store large power with a relatively smaller volume than other types of batteries while the disadvantage is expensive prices. In the future, the use of lithium-ion batteries will be very widely used from various types of electronic devices.
The energy will be stored on this battery when the generator excess energy from the amount given to the motor. The stored energy will be used on an electric motor when in stealth mode. Fig. 3 is a circuit of lithium-ion batteries simulation on USV with hybrid drivetrain. Detailed specifications regarding lithium-ion batteries used are as in Table 1 .
The Simulink model of lithium-ion battery simulation consists of a lithium-ion battery model of specialized power systems and circuits for charging or discharging the battery according to the load.
D. Overall System Design
USV with hybrid drivetrain system combines simulation models of DC electric motors, generator, and lithium-ion batteries. Fig. 4 shows a simulation model of the Overall system that has been designed
III. SIMULATION STUDIES AND RESULT

A. DC Electric Motor
Simulations are carried out on each sub-system that has been modeled and made before. In a DC electric motor, the desired motor angular velocity are 314 rad/s and linear velocity 36 km/h with the input voltage is 380V. However, when the motor is supplied from the generator, the input voltage drops so that motor speed decreases. To overcome this problem, an energy source from the battery will be added to reach a voltage of 380V. Fig. 5 shows the result of motor angular velocity when given the generator input. From these results, the motor input voltage is only 270V which means it still less than the desired voltage. This happens because the generator has a voltage drop due to the generator load that is greater than the load it can hold. To reach a voltage of 380V, an additional source is needed from the battery. The battery will supply energy so that the voltage input is 380V. Fig. 6 is the result of the motor angular velocity. The results of a linear velocity of USV with 380V input voltage will be shown in Fig. 7 . The speed 36 km/h has been reached as the desired design.
B. Generator
The generator dynamic model will be simulated to observe the output voltage response, the angular velocity of generator 314 rad/s and field current 9.744 A for no load applied. While the load is applied, the voltage output will decrease. To increase the voltage, the controller in the field is needed so that the field current value increases to 380V.
In the rotor part, the generator angular velocity is maintained at a value 314 rad/s. With the mechanical load in the generator, a PID controller is needed to maintain its value. Fig. 8 shows the generator angular velocity response. The generator field will maintain the output voltage. When the generator load increases, the field current will rise following the load received. Fig. 9 shows the result of the field current and output voltage when no load applied and Fig. 10 shows the result with a load of 50 A. 
C. Lithium-Ion Battery
Lithium-ion batteries simulation is done by providing charging and discharging current on the battery. The specifications of the battery are mentioned in Table 1 before. The response that is noticed in this lithium-ion battery are the state of charge (SOC), battery voltage and current. If the battery current is negative, it means that the battery is charged. Fig. 11 shows the result of the lithium-ion battery response. The figure shows that the battery will discharge 223.9A at 0-58 s which will reduce the battery's state of charge and voltage according to the needs of the electric motor. While the battery is not fully charged, the battery will be charged by the generator if the generator supplies electric motor. From the fig. 11 at 59 th second, the battery starts to be charged with 50A current in order to increase the SOC and voltage of battery. Fig. 12 represents an overall result of unmanned surface vehicle hybrid power system with series configuration. Here the angular velocity and linear velocity of DC motor from the source of battery, generator + battery, and generator respectively. The vehicle will do stealth mode while using the battery as a source and also in low-speed mode which the speeds are 150.7 rad/s and 17.28 km/h. The vehicle will do full-speed mode if the sources are from battery and generator that are 314 rad/s and 36 km/h. As the source from the generator, the vehicle will do nominal speed mode with angular velocity 260 rad/s and linear velocity 29.8 km/h. The voltage output generator is 380 V while no load applied on it. If the generator is supplying energy to DC motor, the load will increase due to load from DC motor and will decrease the voltage output generator to 314 V. In full-speed mode, the deficit of energy will be supplied from the battery to return to 380 V input for DC motor.
IV. OVERALL PERFORMANCE RESULT
From the 4 th figure in Fig. 12 shows that state of charge battery decreases together with the use of its energy to DC motor. In nominal speed mode, while the source of the motor is just from the generator, the battery will be charging. From the results, output performance result clearly satisfying as the responses are appropriate with the desired design.
CONCLUSION
In this paper mainly discussed modeling, control and, simulation of Unmanned Surface Vehicle with hybrid drivetrain. More specifically modeling the components of USV such as DC motor, generator and, lithium-ion battery. Each response from the components is observed and analyzed. A comparison of the performance of various components with the desired design is done. The growth of unmanned surface vehicle (USV) technology is rapid and also the technology of the hybrid electric vehicle. The difficulty that usually shows in USV is about the long-lasting duration of use. That means the long-lasting vehicle is largely dependent on the sustainability and flexibility of its power system. Besides this major advantages of USV with hybrid drivetrain are the lower emission of CO2 which ensures the safety of environment and economically can save even more due to high price of the fuel in the market. This paper represented a complete Simulink model of USV with hybrid drivetrain which driver are internal combustion engine as power generating system and DC motor as driver of vehicle and the vehicle is powered by generator and Lithium-ion battery.
The model represented in this paper ensures the detail and accurate with the desired design. The generator is designed to generate output voltage 380V with no load and DC motor is designed to drive the vehicle with speed 314 rad/s as angular velocity and 36 km/h as linear velocity with input voltage 380V. This simulation is done with MATLAB Simulink. The Hybrid drivetrain in Unmanned Surface Vehicle can play the key role to improve the efficiency of this model and also the sustainability of the vehicle.
